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This is It

Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.
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GOD is Coming. This is The Season. And This is The Time; we are technically in
overtime. The Church must finish It’s mission statement for this season; and then
GOD will come and take her home, to a wedding, hers with HIM; to a heavenly time
and a heavenly experience, with HIM, and never to be apart from HIM again; O
What a Blessed HOPE HE is!! GOD is LORD and LORD of all, so have no fear, be
full of faith. Live expectantly, live longingly, hold hard onto HIM, run your race
strongly for HIM, nothing is too small to be done for HIM, noting is too great that
can’t be accomplished when you do it with HIM, your life is a mystery unfolding,
written on your souls, realized in your hearts, flowing out from within, blessings
from above.
Through HIM you are partakers of a Divine Life; HIS; wedded to HIM forever.
Live today as if it is your last day on earth, tomorrow as if it is your first.
Leave nothing undone start each moment of each day with a love, a power, a drive,
that is full throttle, 100%, look not to yourself but ever to HIM, for HIM, with HIM,
and live unto HIM, bringing joy to HIM, doing that which glorifies HIM, working in
such a way that men may see your good works and glorify your FATHER WHO is in
heaven, a life worth living that gives hope to others, healing to bodies and souls,
renewed spirits to the lost, visions of heaven and heaven’s GOD to the saved; living as your birthright has birthed you; with The Right to live HIS LIFE as yours
for others unto HIM.
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The Heart of The Matter
What if GOD Returns Now…

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

Are you ready? Have
you finished your
race? Have you kept
The Faith? Have you
fought the Good
Fight?! Have you, individually, finished all
that GOD has given
you to do in this life;
fulfilled your purpose,
touched the lives that
were given into your
field to touch-nurtureheal– and restore?
Has your faith been

strong, exemplary,
mountain moving,
earth changing, life
giving, and a GOD
Pleasing Faith? Not
compared to any other, but you compared
to you, where and
how you should be–
could be – ought to
be–how much has
been achieved by
your faith working
through Love?! Have
you fought The Good

Fight or backed away
from It? There are times,
more often than not, you
must fight. There is opposition; from within
and without, to your
progress. You must progress, you must fight,
but you must fight from
Victory, from The Cross,
through The Resurrection, and bring heaven
to earth now. Be Ready.

What if you or someone you love, chooses to be
left behind; what are the implications?
The implications are
mind boggling. The
world will enter a time
of difficulty and deception that it has
never known nor will,
to this degree; that
JESUS HIMSELF has
said that it will be a
time of tribulation
such as the world has
never known nor ever

will. The deception of
the enemy, with The
Restraining Influence
of THE HOLY SPIRIT
removed, mankind in
unbridled self will and
evil cavorting with demons, involved in every and vile thing; going from bad to worse
to an evil
‘unspeakable’, with

deception of the human race from satan,
and direct judgments
of GOD falling on the
earth, over a period of
7 years of 30 day
months. You must talk
to people about the
Love of GOD, and The
Coming Times of The
Judgments of GOD.
Where will you be?!
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Did you know
that Biblical Prophecy
has a 100 % success
rate?! It has always
been 100 % true in It’s
accuracy and 100%
true in It’s detailed fulfillments. GOD will Return, He has Promised,
HE has said so, thus it
will be so. A detailed
study will show that

yes soon, in your lifetime, even in the next
few years. Begin by going to ForHISGlory.org
and open the teaching
on End Times located
on the home page, and
study it carefully, and
digest it fully. It is detailed, intense, and rich
in detail. Be blessed.

GOD is Coming soon,

Your Hebrew Lesson
The Hebrew Word for
the first fall holiday, is
zeechron teruah: A
Memorial shout! This
is the most original
translation of The
Original Hebrew in Leviticus 23. It is often
called: feast of trumpets, Rosh Hashanah
and other names, in-

teresting but lacking
It’s true Biblical meaning and intent. The intent here in these words
deals with: to remem-

ber from, zachar, and
the second word:
teruah, a shout, as in
an awakening shout!
This has it’s greatest
significance when we

see this CHRISTologically, with CHRIST as
Its Intent and Goal,
CHRIST will return on
this holy day—moed =
appointed time, to take
HIS Bride to HIS Father’s House, and HE
Comes with a Memorial Shout! Thus, The
Name perfectly fits It!

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
GOD says: What have you
brought to The Praise of MY
Glory? There will be a day
that all believers stand before
GOD to be judged for their life
and works done in HIS NAME
for HIS Glory; or not. Read:
1 Corinthians 3:11-15, Romans 14: 1-12, 2 Corinthians
5:10, Revelation 22:12.. When
we each stand before GOD
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HIMSELF we must give an account for the deeds done in
our body. We will not lose our
salvation, we received it by
grace, we do not lose it by
works. That being said, our
worthless works, not done in
HIM and for HIM, will be considered as: wood, hay, stubble; fit only to be burned up;
for which we suffer loss. By
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contrast, that which was done
for HIM, and on HIM as The
True Foundation, will result in
quality works analogous to:
gold, silver, precious stones,
for which you will be rewarded. So the question, remains,
looming up before us daily:
what are we going to bring to
GOD, to The Praise of HIS Glory?! Get busy! Now.
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For HIS Glory

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the virgin birth of THE MESSIAH.
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6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

